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NORTHWEST ARKANSAS, AND SURROUNDING AREAS.
WE SPECIALIZE IN PROVIDING THE RIGHT MUSIC AND

ATMOSPHERE TO MAKE YOUR EVENT PERFECT ...
Over a decade of experience as one of the top

wedding DJs in the area
Perfect for weddings, private parties, corporate functions, and special events. I am a Wedding & Event DJ

o�ering exactly what you need to put on a great show. You can count on me to play the music you love and

that your audience wants to hear. I’ve been a professional Wedding & Event DJ since early 2000s, ready to

provide the musical ambience needed to create the atmosphere your event requires. Let me know what

you’re looking for by contacting me.
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Your wedding DJ is just one piece of the puzzle when it comes to planning your

wedding, and they'll work closely with your other vendors to ensure that everything

goes o� without a hitch. From coordinating with your wedding planner to collaborating

with your photographer and videographer, your DJ will be part of a team dedicated to

making your wedding day perfect.

Your wedding day is one of the most important days of your life, and choosing the right

wedding DJ is essential for ensuring that it's everything you've dreamed of and more.

By understanding the role of a wedding DJ, asking the right questions, and following

these tips, you can �nd the perfect DJ to help make your wedding day unforgettable.

So start your search early, trust your instincts, and get ready to dance the night away

with the perfect music mix provided by your wedding DJ.

DJ CASEY ARNOLD

Planning a wedding, business function, or even a small

personal event? I know just what kind of music you need

to make it a success. Since early 2000s, I’ve been lucky
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enough to work with some of the most amazing clients in

the midwest on events both large and small. With

modern equipment and a unique approach to music, my

clients know that when they book me, they can do it with

full confidence. Contact me today and find out how I can

make your next event a huge success. You give me the

dates, we’ll negotiate the rates, and together, we’ll make

beautiful music.

PHOTOS BYPHOTOS BY

Casey did an AMAZING job at our wedding
reception! Can’t find enough good things to

www.tiffanyarnoldphotography.com
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say about his services!! He is very punctual,
professional, and organized. Casey is able to
set the mood of the party by reading the
atmosphere and has all genres of music for the
guests. He captures great moments with good
lighting for pictures of the event. Casey keeps
and builds a schedule for wedding festivities
and has great communication with whole
wedding coordination. He has an awesome
setup that doesn’t take away from venue
decor. We HIGHLY recommend his services
and will be using him again!!

Whitney

Casey does an AMAZING job! We were
extremely impressed with his enthusiasm,
willingness to assist anywhere he could and
overall coolness. He went above and beyond to
ensure great quality service! Highly
recommend!

Misty

If you don’t have Casey as you’d DJ, you are
missing out! He knows exactly what to play to
keep music flowing throughout the night for
all your guests. He’s so fantastic and I
HIGHLY recommend his services! He will not
disappoint you or the guests! Also a great guy
to be around!
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WEDDING DJ SERVICES 

I want to make your event a success with music your guests won’t soon forget. I am a talented and professional

Wedding & Event DJ who brings a unique mixture of sounds and musical styles tailored to meet the feel of an

event and the tastes of you and your guests. You can trust me to guarantee the entertainment at your event runs

smoothly. Check out the di�erent wedding packages I have to o�er below.
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CEREMONY
PACKAGE

$300

This package includes our professional indoor / outdoor

ceremony sound system with a wireless lapel microphone  for

your o�ciant along with any other additional microphones as

needed for only $200. The music is tailored to your liking from the

time guests are arriving until the �nal "I Do"

RECEPTION PACKAGE

$800

With the Premium Reception Package this includes top of the line

sound and lighting for your event. We will provide you and your

guests with an experience that will keep EVERYONE on the dance

�oor with a 6 hour time limit. We will DJ/Emcee your entire night

making sure everything runs smoothly from start to

�nish. Anything after 6 hours is an additional $100 per hour.)

Wedding DJ & Photography

$2800
This package includes our top of the line sound for your ceremony along

with professional sound and lighting for your reception.

The Platinum Package also includes full day photography and full rights

to your entire collection of professionally edited photos.  Additionally, I am

constantly adding more music to my repertoire and always consult with my

clients to make sure they’re happy with the song choices. Pricing starts at

$2800 for 6 hours. (Each additional hour is $100hr)
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CONTACT
musicmaniamobiledj@gmail.com

816-244-3455

Name

Email

Enter your phone number

Subject

Type your message here...
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